
7.2  Best Practices 

1.The group named “Roshni ki Aur”was started in 2003. The main aim of this group is to promote the sense of dignity, self confidence and among 

the differently abled persons with special reference to different ability of visually challenged persons. Basically it is an extracurricular group of 

PGGC-11. It also meant to sensitize the different constituents of the society towards the need of these persons. 

 

The group organized different activities, events and hosts of other programmes to attain the objectives. Activities includes lectures, talks, dramas, 

cricket matches etc. In the era of inclusive education such group can be handy to achieve the goal to participative society in real sense of the term. 

The Alumni Association of the college is also contributing in this group. 

 

2. ‘Our Children’, A voluntary contributory body working on compassionate grounds to promote Higher      Education is an initiative on t ensure that 

the students get the timely help to make for the arrangements. This additional facility covers those cases that do not fall within the purview of 

governmental fee concessions 

the part of  college staff members  has been formed to  raise funds wherein donations are given generously by the faculty members. This fund is 

used for assisting the needy students for payment of fees and purchase of books and stationery. The NSS of the college has adopted a village 

“Khuda Lahora”. Awareness generation campaigns are being carried out at regular intervals in and around the village in the form of tree 

plantation drives, Human Chains, Candle March, Helmet Rallies, Anti-Cracker And Green Diwali slogans. The NSS along with the NCC of the 

college has also conducted Blood Donation Camp in the college (to increase the blood units in the blood bank of PGI) and outside the college 

campus in order to increase awareness about the importance of blood donation. 

 

In addition the NSS of our college won the first prize at the district level and second prize at the state level in Swatchh Bharat Summer Internship 

Programme 2018 initiated by the MHRD. 

 

3. Open Eyes Foundation Book Bank is an initiative taken by the students for under privileged children to make education accessible to one and all. 

 

 

Describe at least two institutional best practices  

 

4. The biodegradable waste i.e kitchen waste and garden waste are successfully being converted into compost in 4 pits below the ground ground and 

4 pits above the ground. Compost produced is periodically being added to the college lawns. 

 

5. Community centric activities by the societies: The college has formed various societies in the identified area: Environment Awareness society, 

Gender equality, Hygiene and Cleanliness, traffic Awareness, Best out of waste heritage and Aids Awareness. 



 

Awareness generation campaigns are carried out by way of tree plantation, rallies, Anti-green Diwali cracker campaign, and blood donation. Human 

chains, candle march, helmet rallies Won 1st award at district level and 2nd award at State level in swatch Bharat summer internship programme 2018 

initiated by MHRD  

 

Upload details of two best practices successfully implemented by the 

institution as per NAAC format in your institution website, provide the link 


